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Inmate Curry is a violent felon who arms himself with firearms and antagonizes law
enforcement, creating dangerous situations for any bystander who is nearby.

arrested and convicted,

In 2008, Inmate Curry was
of robbery in violation of Penal Code section 211.

In the present conviction, Inmate Curry was driving with his girlfriend,
G
, when
police stopped them for a vehicle code violation. Inmate Curry handed an American Arms .22
caliber folding revolver to G
. This firearm was very small, very concealable, and very
dangerous. Curry then exited the vehicle, against officer commands, to give G
a distraction
and time to stash the revolver. Inmate Curry continued to ignore officer commands until he was
handcuffed and detained. The revolver was eventually located during a consent search of G
's
purse and G
said that Curry gave it to her because he is on probation. Inmate Curry was on
probation for a violation of Penal Code section 594( a).
Inmate Curry's single-minded need to unnecessarily arm himself on an everyday basis presents an
extreme danger to the public of the State of California. Inmate Curry's desire to arm himself
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undoubtedly stems from his association with gangs. Inmate Curry was validated by Sacramento
Police Department as a member of the Meadowview Bloods.
As we are given 30 days to respond, and we are not provided with any disciplinary history or any
other information aside from the one page notice of parole review, I cannot comment on Inmate
Curry's prison conduct. However, from the record that is available it is clear that inmate Curry
should not be released as he poses a significant, unreasonable risk of violence to the community.
Parole should be denied.
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